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D URJNG WORLD WAR II there were several "comic 
book• ~~le publications related to the war effort 
and m1l11ary leaders. These appeared on the 

stand right along with Batman and Superman. One was 
on Dwight Eisenhower and another on Mark Clark, who 
Winston Churchill had dubbed "fhe American Eagle." 
These two were more than comic book facades, and the 
relationship of Clark and Ike was almost as unlikely as 
their likenesses being found alongside the fictional 
heroes of comic books. 

Clark was from a military family; his father was a West 
Point graduate who believed in the basic tenets of profes
sional officership and young Clark thought of nothing 
else as he grew up. Eisenhower came from the conserva• 
tive upbringing of pacifistic River Brethren parents, and 
except for an intense interest in history, had no interests 
similar to Clark's. Clark ,vas often blunt. Some said he 
was "ruthlessly ambitious.• Eisenhower was the opposite. 
The two differing backgrounds and personalities were 
brought together at West Point. Ike was six years senior 
in age, two years ahead at West Point, and would not 
serve, as Clark did, overseas in World War I. While Clark 
already knew that at "West Point we were going to do it 
West Point's way," Eisenhower was to learn that lesson. 
"fradition, esprit, unity, community-these rate high in 
the miJ;tary value system." Both Clark and Eisenhower 
used those caveats to develop a relationship that lasted 
until Eisenhower's death.• 
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Military men do not live in a vacuum. They marry, 
have children, have bills to pay, and are not ambivalent 
to society. Those schooled at West Point, if well learned, 
are outstanding in the selection of staff and friends who 
assist them in their futures. Military relationships often 
are close and personal-but always professional. Few 
professions exhibit such long-lasting relationsbjps, and 
upon occasion, such partnerships may be one not only 
of friendship, trust, and professional competence, but 
one of antithesis. 

One brilliant example of that antithesis is that of 
Eisenhower and Clark, demonstrating all the important 
values of Eisenhower and the development of his leader
ship ability, his judgment of men, and his utilization of 
one who, although a dear friend, was nurtured for a spe• 
cific professional reason. Eisenhower needed Clark, and 
Clark loved the duty assigned him and accepted it with• 
out deference. It would be Clark, with the assistance of 
others, who brought Eisenhower out of the Philippines 
and introduced him to the right people. It was Clark 
who promoted Ike's career from 1938 onward, acted in 
his behalf, and in I 942 handled for Eisenhower the 
behind-the-scenes, rough-and-tumble military structure 
and personal positioning in England. Their relationship 
began at West Point, but more important to Eisenhower 
was the development and understanding of his need for 
someone like Clark during his service in the 
Philippines.• 

Eisenhower once wrote, "West Point did more for 
me than any other institution," and he would say that 
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Clark was "more responsible than anybody in this coun
try for giving me my opportunity." Clark would say the 
same of Ike.• This relationship lasted through Clark's 
visits to Eisenhower during the last days of Ike ·s life. 
Clark said of those visits that they spoke often of one 
subject-a subject that one of Eisenhower's chief pro
tagonists, Douglas MacArthur, would have loved. In 
MacArthur's own famous words, the two old soldiers 
spoke mostly of "The Corps, The Corps, The Corps."• 

The Eisenhower bibliography is massive, but before 
publication of Robert Ferrell's Eismhower Diaries, those 
entries datedjanuary:July 1942 had not been published. 
Ferrell's publication is minimal from early I 936 through 
1940 as portions of the "Philippine Diaries" at the 
Eisenhower Library were, and still remain, closed by 
John S. D. Eisenhower. Special gratitude is expressed 
here to John Eisenhower for allowing the use of specific 
approved quotes from the closed sections of the 
"Philippine Diaries" for tl1e first time.• 

An important set of missing sources could be 
extremely va.luable for both interpreting Eisenhower's 
stay in the Philippines and his relationship to Clark. 
Jorge B, Vargas wrote to Eisenhower early in I 940 tliat he 
was able to save documents deemed vital to the history of 
the Philippines. As pointed out in Carol Morris Petillo's 
Do.,glas MacArthur, The Pliilippi11e Years, an intensive 
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search for MacArthur's Philippine papers indicated that 
they had been left in Manila and destroyed. A 1971 letter 
from Marcos Soliman to Eisenhower states that he had 
attempted to locate the material Vargas said he saved, 
but it was not found. Obviously, both men's papers met 
the same fate.• 

This loss contributes to misunderstandings about 
some of the Eisenhower-MacArthur "situation"; some 
Clark correspondence from this period is missing as 
well. While Eisenhower was a prolific writer, Clark wrote 
only two autobiographies, and little study of Clark was 
done until the publication of Martin Blumenson's Mark 
aark. Blumenson used large portions of Clark's wartime 
diaries and dealt in detail with Clark's life, setting 
straight many misconceptions about Clark's career and 
recognizing to an extent the Eisenhower-Clark relation
ship.' From other Clark and Eisenhower sources, partic
ularly Clark's pre-war papers, it is apparent that the 
deptl1 and meaning of their partnership has been some
what ignored. Even the many Eisenhower biographies 
almost completely overlook the subject. 

Eisenhower was born in 1890; Clark in 1896. Ike's 
boyhood is well known; Clark was born in Watenown, 
New York, but spent much of his early life near 
Evanston, Illinois, while his father was stationed at Fort 
Sheridan-Clark's West Point graduation address was 
Tientsin, China, as his father, Charles C. Clark, was on 
"China Station." Eisenhower graduated from West Point 
in 1915; Clark in 1917. While at West Point, Clark and 
Eisenhower served in the same company and lived in 
the same barracks. Although upperclassmen officially 
were not to fraternize with lowerclassmen, Ike and Clark 
quickly became good friends. In l 966, Clark stated that 
he considered Eisenhower his "buddy" on an unofficial 
assistance buddy system.• 

During World War I, Eisenhower spent most of hi.s 
time in the War Plans Division. Clark, meanwhile, 
arrived in France in May 1918 and became command
ing officer of tl1e Third Battalion, Eleventh Infantry. He 
was wounded and was decorated for bravery. In 1918, 
Eisenhower was a temporary lieutenant colonel, but was 
reverted to permanent rank of major in 1920. Clark was 
only a captain in l 920 and did not become a major until 
I 933; however, he became a lieutenant colonel in 1940, 
only four years behind Eisenhower's lieutentanl 
colonelcy in 1936. Many twists of fate existed in tlieir_ 
careers; not the least of which was that by August 1941, 
Brigadier General Clark outranked Lieutenant Colonel 
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Eisenhower. This situation demonstrates the strength of 
their relationship. 

Clark was somewhat dismayed that he had passed his 
friend in rank and wrote Eisenhower that a "great deal 
of the pleasure in receiving my promotion was offset by 
your not being on" the promotion list. Clark further 
informed Eisenhower that he had immediately called 
Chief of Staff George C. Marshall and questioned the 
lack of promotion. He then assured Eisenhower that 
"steps were being taken to take care of that matter." Ike 
received his star the next month. Clark's service in 
World War I and being in the States in various troop 
commands was an advantage, as service in tl1e Philip
pines was a disadvantage for Eisenhower until he 
returned home and fell under Clark"s influence with 
George C. Marshall and others.9 

Stephen Ambrose has called Eisenhower a "great and 
good man." Clark was described by Gen. AlpbonseJuin in 
1944 as a "great leader ... always perceiving clearly 
through the smoke of battle.• At the same time, Geo. 
Jacob Devers regarded Clark as a "cold, distinguished, 
conceited, selfish, clever, intellectual, resourceful officer 
who secures excellent results quickly. Very an1bitious." 
The ethics of the military system "emphasizes the perma
nence, irrationality, weaknes.5 and evil in human nature. 
It stresses the supremacy of society over the individual 
and the importance of order." Eisenhower, a student of 
military history, possibly never adhered to these maxims. 
Clark may have to a point. How the two men established 
the connection they did is amazing.'• 

Eisenhower, totally of bis background and eoviron
men 1, was 1101 enamored in his youth with a military 
profession. Clark grew up knowing George S. Patton.Jr., 
a friend of his father, and Douglas MacArthur, who 
dated Clark's sister Janet. As Eisenhower often related, 
his mother was the primary influence in his life, as was 
Clark's. Ike's father was the ruler in the background, 
and Clark's father was gone so much on duty that his 
mother became the leader in his life.11 

While Eisenhower controlled his emotional comments 
about colleagues, Clark never shied from being outspoken. 
Clark, a complex man, was called "ruthles.5ly ambitious" by 
some. He could be "less tactful" than Eisenhower, but at 
times d1at was purposeful. Patton, upset with the rapid rise 
in rank of both, did not like either and privately vilified 
them. Ike held back on personal opinions about others 
and "stayed away from analyses .... and the public record 
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of his rniliary career ... does not reflect many open, frank 
statements.• Ike remained proper in public to his fellow 
officers. He once told Clark, "Wayne, we must never dis
agree publicly.• To which Clark replied, "l promise you we 
never will. We never had." One of the "fundamental values 
of the American military is ... loyalty" and that Clark and 
Eisenhower had to each other and their profession. Clark 
could do the things Ike's personal feelings would not allow 
him to do, and Eisenhower respected him for his abilities. 
In 1943, Eisenhower's efficiency report for Clark stated 
that he was "the best trainer, organizer and planner I have 
ever meL Energetic, forceful, loyal.•,. 

While Eisenhower could forgive Clark his brash 
propensity for pubUcity and self-image, he did not toler
ate it in many others. Perhaps in the years after his ser
vice with MacArthur, Eisenhower felt he could handle 
anything with ease, including Clark's ego. Ike wrote in 
his diary on December 12, 1942, that "the flashy, public
ity seeking type of adventurer can grab the headlines 
and be a hero in the eyes of the public, but he simply 
can't deliver the goods in high command. On the other 
hand, the slow, methodical, ritualistic person is abso
lutely valueless .... There must be a fine balance." A 
commander, he would later say in 1946, "has as his most 
difficult task the clarifying of his own convictions and 
conclusions .... He runs into strange personalities, weird 
ideas, glory-seeking, ... but he has a clear-cut path to fol
low and he can carry on with a free mind.• The secret to 
any command, he and Clark would agree, was to work 
together. "Clark understood what Eisenhower was think
ing and saying, and Eisenhower sensed the same about 
Clark. They made an ideal team.•,; 

Eisenhower learned a great deal about these philoso
phies when he served in the Philippines. D. Clayton James 
has wrinen that one of MacArthur's abilities was to get the 
most from his subordinates. Eisenhower, on the other 
hand, saw the general's propensity to berate subordinates 
and to disallow disagreement from opposing views. 
Eisenhower, in hls Philippine Diary entry of October 8, 
1937, must have been concerned about the place of com
mand, friendship, and personal relationships when he 
wrote: "l wonder whether egotism, exclusive devotion to 
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one's own interests ... can finally eliminate a person's per
ception of honesty-straight forwardness-and responsibil
ity to the people for whom he is working."•• 

Relationships are important in any career or per
sonal life. For Dwight Eisenhower those would be 
Generals Fox Conner, John J. Pershing, Douglas 
MacArthur, and George C. Marshall. Intertwined in 
these personalities was Clark who would introduce 
Eisenhower to his most important contact, George 
Marshall. As for Clark, Marshall was the "significan L con
tact," Leslie J. McNair "his essential mentor," and 
"Eisenhower his indispensable friend."" The peacetime 
influences and companionship of these men would 
have a tremendous effect on Eisenhower, Clark, and 
World War ll. 

Not able to enter the "war to end all wars,• 
Eisenhower felt left out of the system. He was not meet
ing the right people and not serving with troops. The 
National Defense Act of 1920 stipulated that the army's 
primary duty was the training of civilian soldiers in 
reserve and guard units. Eisenhower was not certain 
that was the army's role, and his first important mentor, 
Fox Conner agreed. Conner, who served under 
Pershing in France, was considered "one of the most 
brilliant" officers. George Patton introduced Conner to 
Ike because of mutual interests in tank warfare. 
Eisenhower after World War II would say that Conner 
was "the ablest man he ever knew."16 

Eisenhower completed Command and General Staff 
College at Fort Leavenworth in l 926, served with 
Pershing on the American Battlefields Commission, and 
attended the War College from 1927 to I 928. On 
November 8, 1929, Major Eiserihowerwas assigned to the 
secretary of war's office in Washington. When MacArthur 
became chief of staff in 1930, Ike became an unofficial 
assistant. Th.is was the beginning of ten years of close 
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proximity to MacArthur. In 1933, Eisenhower became 
chief military aide to MacArthur. The Eisenhower
MacArthur relationship has reached the level of fable. 
Regardless of the relationship's shortcomings, they 
respected each other. When Ike worked on the War 
Policies Commission under MacArthur, the latter wrote 
in Eisenhower's efficiency report, "this officer has no 
superior of his time in the Army." Their relationship was, 
at that point, very complimentary and tremendously 
important to Eisenhower.Just as important was lke's later 
service with Marshall who came to know Eisenhower 
through Clark's influence. In the army at this time, two 
major cliques were developing-there was the early 
"Pershing Group" that ultimately became the "Marshall 
Group." Opposed was the "MacArthur Group." Ike would 
be aligned with the Marsha.II consortium regardless of his 
extensive service with MacArthur. As Ike wrote in At Ease, 
"Always try to associate yourself closely with and learn as_ 
much as you can from those who know more than you."" 
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Meanwhile, Clark's career moved quickly. After 
World War I he had a company command at Fort 
Snelling, Minnesota. He then went to the secretary of 
war's office in 1921, and then to a company command 
of the Thirtieth Infantry at The Presidio, San Francisco, 
in 1925. In 1928, while serving as executive officer at 
Fort Russell, Wyoming, he was rated superior in eight 
out of ten of the evaluation criteria. He already knew 
Col. (later' general) John L. DeWitt, would shortly meet 
Col. Frank C. Bolles, who pushed Clark along, and 
would attend the Command and General Staff College 
in l 933 as a major. His fellow classmates were Walter 
Bedell Smith and Matthew Ridgway.is 

While attending the War College in 1936, Clark 
worked on the committee to study realignment of the 
army. That report found its way, with Clark's name on it, 
to the U.S. War Department and a board of three gen
erals: Fox Conner, Lesley J. McNair, and George C. 
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Marshall. All were impressed. Through Clark's input, all 
would become major supporters of Eisenhower. ln July 
1937, Clark was assigned to Fort Lewis, Washington, as 
assistant chief of staff. There, Clark developed a friend
ship with George C. Marsha.II, commander of the Third 
Division's Fifth Brigade at Vancouver, and began his 
meteoric climb up the career ladder.•• 

Because Clark was already friends with DeWitt 
(Marshall's best friend) and with the other mutual 
friends of then Chief of Staff Malin Craig, Gen. W. C. 
Sweeney (also friends of Eisenhower) and Lesley McNair, 
Clark and Marshall became close friends and colleagues. 
In 1938, Ike visited Fon Lewis while on a u-ip from the 
Philippines. Ike got to meet the Clark cabal. In 1939, 
Clark made news within the military during maneuvers 
on the West Coast when he shipped in Lroops by air, 
something not yet tried. His planning was flawless. 
Marshall, now slated to become chief of staff, observed 
the exercises, as did Malin Craig and Chief of the Air 
Corps Henry H. Arnold. That they were impressed could 
only belp Clark and, ultimately, Eisenhower."' 

When Gen. Douglas MacArthur became the 
youngest chief of staff in the army's history, Eisenhower 
was flallered when MacArthur insisted Eisenhower 
remain in the War Department. MacArthur wrote of the 
"masterly and magnificent" job Ike was doing, and 
Eisenhower was so enamored of his efficiency report 
that he had it framed. In that report, MacArthur noted 
that if war was to come, "Eisenhower would go right to 
the top." As Ike was wont to do, he recorded an 
appraisal of his fellow officers in his diary, including 
MacArthur. He noted that while MacArthur was "a 
genius at giving concise and clear insLructions," he also 
seemed to select only senior officers for promotion 
regardless of qualifications. Some of MacArthur's foibles 
"astounded" Eisen how er. He noted that while 
MacArthur said that he hated "favoritism and special 
privilege," he indulged in both." 

MacArthur's first tour of duty had been in the 
Philippines where his father before him had served. 
During this duty, Douglas met Manual Quezon who 
later was to be so important. MacArthur performed bril
liantly with the Rainbow Division in World War I, was 
superintendent of West Point from 1919 to 1922, and he 
then returned 10 the Philippines. He felt the islands 
were his home. By 1925, MacArthur was a major general 
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and returned 10 the United States to command IV 
Corps, then lil Corps, in Baltimore. MacArthur again 
went to the Philippines but returned to the United 
States in 1930 to become chief of staff."' 

Eisenhower was assigned as MacArthur's aide to 
develop plans to deter further army reductions, to study 
mobile sLrategy for tanks and aircraft, and to develop an 
indusLrial plan for military supplies. Eisenhower was 
introduced to what he would later call the "military
industrial" complex. In 1931, Eisenhower wrote the War 
Department program and plans report for MacArthur. 
MacArthur called the paper "masterly." That same year, 
when Eisenhower attempted to transfer out of the 
office, MacArthur convinced him to remain at least 
until 1933. It was also in this office that Ike struck up 
the long-lasting friendship with Capt. Thomas Jefferson 
Davis and suffered through the J 932 Bonus March. It is 
important to note that Ike wrote the official report of 
that affair for MacArtlrnr: he said that it was "as accu
rate as I could make it.• Al the time, MacArthur tried to 
blame the march on Communist atlempts to incite a 
revolution; a view Ike did not hold. Interestingly, in 
1933, Mark Clark's mother sent clippings to MacArthur 
of this mauer and others; and, in L935, it was 
MacArthur who detailed Clark to the general staff of 
the army." 

In September 1935, MacArtlrnr was appointed mili
tary advisor to the Philippines with the task of creating a 
Filipino army. Eisenhower had been hoping for a u-oop 
command, but MacArthur wanted Eisenhower with him 
in the Philippines. 24 Eisenhower reluctantly a1,,,-eed to 
become the assistant military advisor. Ike did li_ke the 
increased pay he would receive in the Philippines as that 
government provided an additional stipend of $980 a 
month and living expenses. MacArthur would get an 
additi.onal $3,000, making hiln tlie highest paid officer 
in tlie world--a fact that later bothered Eisenhower and 
became a point of friction. Ike also worried about 
Mamie arul son John and decided to leave them in the 
States for a year or so. Eisenhower did see tl1a1 building 
an army from the beginning would be interesting, so 
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agreed to go. He selected his West Point friend James B. 
Ord to accompany him."' 

On the way Lo the Philippines, Eisenhower got his 
first taste of MacArthur's ability Lo blast anything Lhal 
disagreed with him. When Lhe general was demoted two 
stars, he released, according to Eisenhower, "an explo
sive denunciation of arrogance, unconstitutionality, 
insensitivity, and the way the world had gone Lo hell.",. 
So began the most important duty Eisenhower had been 
assigned. It would be in the Philippines that he learned 
LO build and train an army from nothing, to budget, 
obtain funds and equipment, and to be politically and 
diplomatically involved with a foreign leadership. Ike 
would become the diplomatic military manager Lhat 
would serve him so well in 1942 when assigned to some
what the same task in England. After his Philippine duty 
he understood how important it was to have someone LO 
take the "heat" of such involvements; as Mark Clark 
would do for him in World War II. He did not have such 
a person in the Philippines and the direct confronta
tions experienced there often caused Lhe Eisenhower 
temper lo Oare. 

Here also was the genesis of the groups that by 
World War II would be termed the "Macs" and the 
"Ikes" or the "Marshall men" and the ~MacArthur men." 
Those officers later associated as Eisenhower's had origi
nally been in the Marshall group, which very early 
included Mark Clark. By the end of World War II, they 
would be known as "Club Eisenhower." Eisenhower, 
while serving with MacArthur was not branded with 
either, bUl would naturally, along with Clark, be one of 
the mainstays of the Marshall group by 1941. Pan of the 
controversy centered upon professionalism and politics. 
True professionals, it 1vas held, found "politics beyond 
their scope." MacArthur did not. Interestingly, in the 
long run, the politically motivated MacArthur did not 
succeed in that arena whereas Eisenhower, ah"3)'S care
ful to avoid the political, would do so. Adding to future 
controversies, MacArthur in 1942, as a general, would 
see a young lieutenant colonel rise rapidly in rank. 
MacArthur's jealousy and Ike's installation within the 
Mai-shall group by Clark added to alignment of groups. 
A telling point to this is MacArthur's Reminiscences which 
does not mention Eisenhower." 

While son John S. D. Eisenhower may have consid
ered his years in the Philippines "as among the happiest 
of my life," his father probably did not. Even though the • 
MacArthur situation became difficult, Ike's major con-

25. Ibid.: Amb,osc, Eis,nhow,r, I: 101-2: John S. D. Eisenhower, 
Strialy Pmonal (Garden City, NY: Doubleda)1 and C.O., 1974), 6, 17i 
Brendon, His Ufe and Times. 66. 

26. Eisenhower, Al Ease, 223. 
27. Blumcnson, Marlr Clarll. 1: Miller, As They Knew Him, 242; 

Huntington, The Soulia a,1d the Stau, 71~72, 367-68, 370: Ambrose, 
Eistmht!wer, I: 96. 

cern was that he was out of the mainstream, missing 
advancement by being so far away. By 1936-1937, he also 
was worried that he would miss another war if such 
broke out in Europe. Overall, however, as demonstrated 
in his Philippine Diaries, Ike showed a remarkable abil
ity in diplomacy with Philippine presidem Quezon and 
in adnlinist.rative duties.28 

Eisenhower went to the Philippines at a Lime when 
he was comemplating his career, past and future. He 
was being separated from friends to be part of a project 
not fully supported by the Roosevelt Administration. It 
is understandable that he arrived in the Philippines, as 
Robert Ferrell says, a "tightlipped Eisenhower who faced 
up to his duty on December 27, 1935." Ike wrote in his 
diary of that day, the first entry in the Philippine 
Diaries, that he intended to "keep a brief narrative 
record of the principal recommendations of the mis
sion." He would record much more than that."' 

The group that ai-rived in tl1e Philippines included 
Ord and T. J. Davis who served as MacArthur's aide. 
They began almost immediately to establish tl1e ground
work for a Filipino army. It would not be easy, and most 
felt impossible, at least with the funds available. It was a 
remarkable feat that Ike and the others would accom
plish, even though an army was not fully established as 
planned. World War II would end the effort. 

They constantly struggled with recruitment, training 
of the militia (many were illiterate), locating and buying 
weapons, establishing training schedules, attempting to 
reconcile budgets that changed daily as discussions 
between MacArthur and Quezon progressed, and bat• 
tling MacArthur's opinion that miracles could be 
worked. Wlien Eisenhower was told to cut fifty percent 
from the budget but to try and produce the same 
results, he commented that they would be luck)' to 
establish a "respectable force" not earlier than the date 
established for independence of the Philippines, "that 
is, the year 1946. ",o 

In early 1936, MacArthur planned to call twenty thou
sand conscripts for 1raining duty in 1937. Eisenhower and 
Ord objected. -We insisted further than the general 
thought we should, and he gave us one of his regular 
shouting tirades. He seemed particular bitter towards me. 
... I argue these points with more heat and persistency 
than does Jim [Ord)-consequently I come in for the 
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Together Oarl< and Eisn1hi,wer participated in tlu importan, 
louiswna Maneuver,. Al thund of the maneuver.,, Eisenhowe, 
gaioud hi, general's star. 

more severe criticism." Ord and Ike knew that neither the 
money nor the men was available. Such experience, how
ever, served Ike well later when he had to deal with the 
British, French, and Roosevelt for men and arms. 
Because of MacArthur's animosity, Eisenhower became 
closer to Quezon. In turn, the Filipino president took Ike 
into his confidence instead of consulting MacArthur. 
Eisenhower attempted to have MacArthur deal more with 
Quezon, but as Ike put it, the ge,neral evidently felt it 
below his station to go 10 Quezon.'' 

Even with Mamie andJohn's arrival in 1936, l.iving in 
a non-air-conditioned room in the Manila Hotel, it was 
an unsettled time. It was nice 10 have the family with 
him, but Eisenhower recorded that often he and the 
staff did not know what was going on. The upshot of the 
year began in February when MacArthur and the staff 
contemplated accepting higher ranks from the Philip
pine government. Eisenhower, Davis, and belatedly Ord 
agreed it was improper. In July, MacArthur stated that 
Quezon had offered him a field marshal rank. 
Eisenhower, devoted to army loyalty, confronted 
MacArthur: "General, you have been a four-star general. 

31. DDE, Philippine Diaries, May 29, 1936,July I, 1936, EL 

This is a proud thing .... Why in the hell do you want a 
banana country giving you a field-marshalship?" 
MacArthur interrupted Eisenhower, and Ike later 
remembered, ''Oh.Jesus ... he just gave me hell." Years 
later, Eisenhower would be furiher incensed when he 
learned that the field marshal rank had not been 
Quezon's idea, but MacArthur's." 

In 1936, Ike was caught in another disagreement 
with the general when MacArthur, in opposition to 
polls, stated that Alfred Landon would win the presi
dential election and advised Quezon to that effect. 
Eisenhower disagreed, and MacArthur called Ike small
minded. To Ike this was reprehensible, to mix politics 
and the military." 

Also in 1936, MacArthur visited the States and 
returned convinced that he could develop the 
Philippine army. The budget, however, remained a 
problem. As Stephen Ambrose has so adequately staled, 
'•Eisenhower was more or less miserable.• This assump
tion does not necessarily relate to MacArthur. Europe, 
as well as China and Japan, were nearing war, and Ike 
was far away. Eisenhower felt a need to return to the 
States for the sake of his own career. By July 1937, Ike 
was ready to go home and said so in his diary. He was 
tired of the work, had received no leave, and the world 
was going past him."' 

By mid-1937 major problems were obvious in the 
first five-month Philippine training program. As 
Eisenhower and Ord remarked, even though twenty 
thousand reservists had completed the first program, 
they were unprepared. In October 1937, Eisenhower 
requested that MacArthur clarify the role of Davis, who 
was serving as an aide to the general and also an admin
istrative officer or the mission. MacArtlrnr approved 
Eisenhower using officers as he saw fit, regardless of 
MacArthur's assignments. This was a major victory for 
Ike and indicated, at least privately, that MacArthur 
understood the ability of his assistant." 

In his diary entry of December 21, 1937, Eisenhower 
commented upon his job and somewhat prophetically his 
future. He wrote that while he was partially isolated from 
both the army and his local commander, the current 
work was tremendous professional experience. "Once on 
the job we've [Eisenhower and Ord) concerned our
selves with trying to develop for this government and 
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country the best possible army with the men at hand. We 
have been beset on all sides by difficulties arising from 
personal ambition, personal glorification, personal self
ishness, etc., etc . .. .'' While this in part refers to 
MacArthur, it also reflects Ike's general experiences in 
the Philippines. He also commented on a fact that often 
plagues those in the military, that ollkers "will be evalu
ated, not in the light of conditions as they are, but in that 
of the conditions as the uninformed think they are."><> 

On December 31, 1937, MacArthur solved the prob
lem of being restricted in his command-he retired and 
assumed command of the Army of the Philippines as a 
field marshal of the Phillipine government, retaining 
command of the American military mission as the rank
ing officer in the Philippines. He returned to the service 
of the United States only after the outbreak of war with 
Japan. Things improved, but only brieny. In Janu
ary 1938, MacArthur decided LO "improve the morale" of 
the population by staging a huge parade. This would be 
costly, but I kc was led 10 believe it had been ordered by 
Quezon. Howeve1~ when the presidem learned the cost, 
which Ike and Ord had already protested, he told 
Eisenhower that he was "horrified." Confronting 
MacArthur, Ike was told that he only wanted them to 
investigate the possibility, not implement the plan. 
Eisenhower told the general that he was calling him a liar, 
and many years later would relate that he had told 
MacArthur to fire him. Ike never completely get over this 
embroglio. On the other hand, just after this incident, 
lke wrote a policy statement which the general described 
"as excellent in every respect."" 

In February 1938, Eisenhower was offered an 
increased per diem from the Philippine governmenL 
MacArthur opposed it and Ike saw this as an indication 
that MacArthur wished to get rid of him. That was prob
ably not.true. MacArthur could ill-afford to lose Ike. 
Some of Ike's feelings stemmed from the 60,000 peso 
salary and pend1ouse MacArthur was receiving from d1e 
government, and the fact that the general rarely worked 
more than two or three hours a day. Eisenhower 
referred to this often. 

That spring tragedy occurred when Ike's friend, 
James Ord, was killed in a plane accident. This devas
tated Eisenhower, and MacArthur showed more respect 
for Ike after Ord's death. The general may have been 
sympathetic to Ike's loss of a friend but MacArthur had 
to realize that, with Ord gone, lke was the only person
left to deal with complicated mailers at hand. In a long 
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entry in his diary on June 18, 1938, Eisenhower wrote: 
"The General has been extraordinarily sympathetic, ... 
with my views, opinions, and personal situation. AL one 
time it seemed almost impossible to discuss with him 
any point in which there was the slightest difference of 
opinion-but for the past few weeks this has not been 
so. He is willing 10 talk over things-and his answer is 
more often than not 'as to that I'll accept your judge
ment'" Ike continued by making some notes about his 
forthcoming trip to the United States to procure arms, 
and then 6J1ished the day's entry with, "the atmosphere 
has cleared to such an extent that this job, at Jong last, 
has become personally agreeable as well as profession
ally interesting. •,s MacArthur's personal poliLics and 
foibles would never please Ike, bul on a professional 
basis if Eisenhower was allowed to do his job, that would 
be satisfactory. 

In June 1938, Eisenhower and family departed for the 
• States. Ike's job to procure arms and ammunition took 
him 10 a variety of locations. He visited Chief of Staff 
Malin Craig, pointing out that any assistance from the 
War Department at this critical time could at least pro
vide enough a.rms to the Philippines to provide. a delay
ing action in case of war. On the way home, the 
Eisenhowers visited Mark Clark at Fort Lewis. Ike was 
impressed with the innovative tactical experiments Clark 
was conducting, including photomap overlays, aerial 
transport of troops, and large-scale troop maneuvers. He 
and Clark talked about the possibility of Ike getting a 
command with troops in the States. According to Clark's 
memory of the visit, Eisenhower voiced no displeasure 
toward MacArthur. After that visit, Clark and Eisenhower 
began a long series of correspondence and arrangements 
devoted to getting Eisenhower out of the Philippines. 
Clark knew he could do it; he had the contacts.'" 

Eisenhower made some advances in Washington for 
arms and.ammunition. Paniculary in August 1938, he 
wrote MacArthur that the War Department was con
sidering a declaration that all military equipment on the 
island of Luzon would become the property of the U. S. 
Army Reserve. Eisenhower also attempted 10 quell 
MacArthur's misgivings over a supposed plot lO keep 
him from receiving the equipment, Even so, upon his 
return to the Philippines in November 1938, Ike found 
the staff command reorganized and himself removed as 
MacArthur's chief of staff. This probably convinced Ike 
that he had to leave.40 
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The decision to make a definite move was only 
that-lo make the commitment. Eisenhower often had 
remarked about leaving, and not just because of difficul
ties with MacArthur. The work was frustrating, and Ike 
knew that with the available budget, the many problems 
with local troops and lack of equipment, 1.he building of 
an army was almost impossible. Working toward an 
achievable goal was fine with Eisenhower, and he was 
capable of surmounting most any problem; however, 
when he knew the goal could not be accomplished, pro
fessionalism told him it was time to call it quits. In the 
military, however, it is difficult to make snap career 
moves. He would need help back home, and he turned 
to Mark Clark. 

In 1938 there were only three infantry divisions in 
the United States, and Clark was the planning and 
training officer of one of them-the Third Division at 
Fort Lewis. George Marshall commanded the Fifth 
Brigade nearby and his relationship wi'th Clark had 
become one of trust and respecL That was not easy to 
gain from the reserved, VMI graduate Marshall. Often 
Clark flew to Marshall's headquarters to discuss matters. 
Whenever Clark drew up new plans, or Marshall wanted 
to try so~ething new, the two discussed the matter. It was 
also well known that Marshall was in line for chief of 
staff. The other important ally, Maj. Gen. W. C. Sweeney, 
a friend of both Clark and Ike, was commanding the 
Third Division and he was so impressed with Clark that 
he relieved the young major to work on war preparation. 
In a series of letters dating from August 1938 to April 
1939, Marshall and Clark discussed mobilization plans, 
troop movements, and personal matters. While Marshall 
did not want to upset Sweeney, be wrote to Clark in con
fidence that Clark should maneuver "out of sight of the 
Post water tower" to do things on a "more warlike basis." 
In November, Ike wrote Clark and asked if "I could get 
him assigned to the Third Division from the Philippines, 
which I could and did. He wanted a battalion of infantry 
because he had been away from troops for some time .• ., 

On January 3, 1939, Clark wrote Ike that he had 
passed along Eisenhower's regards to General Sweeney. 
The letter's tone indicates that Eisenhower had dis
cussed the move with Clark when he visited in l 938, and 
had followed with correspondence. Clark indicated that 
the divisional maneuvers would be held at Fon Lewis in 
the spring and there would be plenty of work. Military 
correspondence is often straightforward and personal, 
without many revealing details. Often it is to be read 
like the passion officers have for sending birthday and 
Christmas cards-uninvolved. This letter was of that 
type, but they would change." 
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The year 1939 was nearly a stalemate in the 
Philippines. The threat of war eai·Jy in the year kept the 
staff in a position of trying to work with what they had 
to defend the islands if necessary. From January to 
March 1939, Eisenhower grew ltlOre nervous about his 
career. On January 21, 1939, he deta.iled in his diary: 

I've been discussing lately with Mamie, exactly what to 
do in the way of asking for a definiLC terminating date 
to my tour. \Vhen we '"'ere put on t.he foreign service 
roster Oan. I, 1938) our tours of duty were au1omat.i
cally extended to Oct. 20, 1938. After Jimm)"s [Ord) 
death the President [Quezon) asked me to extend 
beyond that time .... The year I agreed to is up in Oct. 
1939 .... The General [MacArthur J suggests strongly 
that I ask the W.D. [War Department] for nothing 
exccpL a 3 months exLension so as to reuIrn home in 
July •40·,•• 

Eisenhower agreed to remain longer because 
Quezon saw to it that the Eiscnhowers finally received 
an air-conditioned apartment and an increase in the 
per diem. Both made MacArthur mad. By March 1939, 
Ike had decided that a move was necessary, regardless 
of family financial considerations or concern for an 
uninterrupted schooling for John: "I'm ready, more 
than ready, from a professional viewpoint, to go home .. 
.. I hate confining work that shows no results ... so, as 
soon as I can decently go-I'll simply HoorayJ"o 

The important statement was the "professional view
point." Ike knew that tltings were happening and he was 
missing them. At this point, even with perfect relations 
with the general and a posi Lion that demonstrated 
results, he would have left the Philippines. He wanted 
the experience of a troop Command, and Clark had 
promised help. In 1966, Mark Clark stated that he and 
James Ulio had been at work on Eisenhower's transfer 
since his visit to Fort Lewis."s • 

James ULio, a friend of both men, was well placed as 
the adjutant general's executive officer. Someone in that 
position could be of great assistance in seeing that red 
tape was cut. Ulio knew the times of service, tl1e available 
slots, the table of organization, and often ltis office could 
initiate transfers. On May 19, 1939, T. J. Davis wrote LO 
Ulio. He too wanted out of the Philippines. Referring to 
lke's plans, Davis made it clear that he was not interested 
in extending his duty. "I am convinced tl1at four years plus 
in the tropics on this detail is quite enough for me."<& 

Davis had contacted Ulio because he was in a posi
tion to help, and his references Lo Ike indicate that Ulio 
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was aware of his application for u-ansfer. IL was nol easy 
in an undersu-ength army, wilh few command positions, 
for lieutenant colonels such as Eisenhower to request 
and receive specific assignments, much less transfers. 
Fortunately, in Lhe "foreign service" there were time lim
its although they could be ignored or extended. 
MacArthur ultimately would have LO release Ike. 
Although Eisenhower had an excellent reputation in 
certain circles for his abilities, Lo receive a troop com
mand would be difficult. 

On May 27, I 939, Mark Clark received a letter from 
"Ike Eisenhower.• He had "just received his W.D. (War 
Department) orders assigning me to the 15th Infantry 
aL Lewis. I'm delighted with the detail, although there 
arc still some points 10 iron out adminisu·atively before 
the orders become effective. Apparently my present 
tour would, if handled according 10 accepted routine, 
be terminated next March. The order read about as fol
lows: 'Colonel Eisenhower's foreign service tour is short
ened to August provided all authorities in the 
Philippines concur. Otherwise shorteoed to Novem
ber.'" Filipino officials would ask Ike to delay but, he 
said, "I have already told them that I consider myself 
lucky lo get Ft. Lewis and the 15th, and don't want 10 

take any chances. All in all I don't know what to count 
on as yet.• The letter continued asking Clark about 
schooling for John and questioning the availability of 
housing and uniforms. Eisenhower had only tropical 
uniforms and he could foresee a fortune for new 
clothes. He asked Clark to give his regards LO General 
Sweeney, that he looked forward to serving under him, 
and that he wanted a return airmail letter from Clark. 
He promised to "buy you a drink next fall, in payment 
for the clipper stamp .• ., 

Clark was doing his job, and already knew of Ike's 
orders as. he wrote: "We certainly got a thrill last night 
when we saw your orders to Ft. Lewis .... I told General 
Sweeney of ii this morning and he 100 is mighty glad you 
are coming. . . When you arrive ... Mrs. Clark and I 
want LO take care of you and the family until you get set
tled." Since it is unlikely that Clark had yet seen a general 
posting, he may have found out from Ulio. On June 7, 
Clark received a telegram from Ike asking about ade
quate boarding schools in the Tacoma area for John. 48 

Clark answered on June 9 outlining school prospects, 
promising a good tailor for uniforms, and assuring quar
ters would be available. He again invited the Eisenhowers -
LO stay with his family until tl1ey were settled. Clark also 
continued his correspondence with Marshall, congratu
lating him on his chief of staff appointment and express-

47. Eisenhower to Oa.rk, Ma)• 27, 1939. Cicadel Ard1ivcs. 
48. Clark to Eisenhower, May 27, 1939, and telcgratn, Eisenhower 

10 Clark,June 7, 1939, Citadel Archives; Miller, As 'fM"J Knt!W 1-Jim, 299. 

ing the interest that "some day, somehow ... I may be 
permitted to serve wilh you again.••• 

On June 22, Ike wrote Clark that the orders had 
indicated an August departure, but Philippine authori
ties wanted him to remain longer. Ike compromised by 
suggesting departure before the end of the year. He 
wrote that he and Mamie considered sending John 
ahead to school but would not do so. Ike asked Clark 
about servants, getting his furniture out of storage in 
Washington, D.C., and the quarlers. Clark would 
respond to all these requests. Eisenhower closed with 
the remark that he was pleased 10 learn Clark would be 
at Fort Lewis another year as he would "like to be at a 
place where I have a fine friend. "so 

Ike wrote Clark on June 28 about automobiles, ask
ing if they would need two. More importantly, in the 
same letter Ike wrote, "the other day I received a oote 
from Jimmy Ulio ... telling me that, according to the 

49. Clark 10 Eisenho....-cr,Junc 9, 1939, and Clark 10 Marshall,Ju.u.e 
14. 1939, Citadel Archi\·cs. 

50. Eisenhower to Clark.June 22, 1939, and Clark to Eisenhower, 
June 30, J939, Citadel Archh·es. 
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Chief of lnfuntry, I was set up on next year's slate as sec
ond ranking officer in the 15th [Infantry]. This is of no 
special importance except that I thought it might have 
some bearing on the possibility of my obtaining a house 
rather than an apartment." Obviously, Ulio had secured 
Ike a weU-placed command with troops, as Clark had 
promised." 

Two entries in Eisenhower's Philippine Diary on 
July 16, 1939, further substantiate that Clark had 
enlisted Ulio's help: 

A few weeks ago I received W.D. (War Department] 
orders to go to Ft. Lewis upon expiration of my tour. 
The question of the official terminating date \'t'.tS taken 
directly to the CoS [Chief of Staff George Marshall] by 
the AC [Adjutant General]. according to personal 
advise from Jim Ulio, and it was decided to shorten my 
tour to November at the latest. I was further authorized, 
if I could arrange with local officials, to come home in 
August. All this came about as a result of leuers I wrote 
LO Jim Ulio, because for many reasons Mamie and I were 

. looking with longing eyes Lo our return date. h turned 
out to be impracticable to get away in Augus~ but we arc 
going _in November." 

Ike ended the above entry with the remark, "We are 
delighted with the FL Lewis prospect. ... Be a little 
tough LO give up 500 dollars a month ... but that had to 
end soon anyway."" The Ulio references confirm that 
Ike wrote to Ulio, but probably on Clark's advice. 
Anyone with Clark's noted "ambition" would have used 
contacts in the one office with the power Lo administra
tively pull the necessary strings. 

On July 16, l.ke's Philippine Diary contains a bit of phi
losophy. This entry was not derogatorily directed at 
MacArthur, but was rather a true assessment of how to 
remain in command at the top. Eisenhower wrote, "I tried 
to make him [MacArthur J see that the price of staying at 
the top of the heap was eternal watchfulness and, above 
all, so coordinating himself and his job as to inspire confi
dence and a dependence upon him." Ike would certainly fol
low his own advice during World War fl." 

An interesting remembrance by John Eisenhower 
indicates that either MacArthur was not fully aware of 
Ike's plans, or that he was hoping he could influence 
the Eisenhowers to stay. In Strictly Personal, John 
Eisenhower relates that he visited MacArthur in his 
apartment in the summer of 1939. The general noted 
that young John was to become president of his senior 
class and editor-in<hief of lhe magazine and yearbook if 
his family remained in the Philippines. As John 

51. Eis<:nhower to CJark,June 28, 1939, and CJark to Eisenhower, 
July 11, 1939, C;tadel Areh;,•e$. 

52. ODE p1,;1;pp;ne Diaries, ReStr;cted Uoe,July 6, 1939, El-. 
53. Ibid. 
54. DOE PhiHppine Diar;es, Resu-ktcd Use,July 16, 1939, EL. 

Eisenhower points out, there were only five in the 
entire senior class, only two were boys. Those jobs were 
reserved for seniors." John Eisenhower records how the 
family sat around the radio on the evening of Septem
ber 3, 1939, and listened to. Neville Chamberlain 
announce that Great Britain had declared war on 
Germany. Other officers in Lhe Philippines took the 
news rather casually but not Dwight Eisenhower. He 
knew the prospects for war-he had discussed them 
often. That day Ike recorded in his diary: 

This crises [in Europe] made me more than ever anx
ious to get home. I want LO be back with my own army 
lo walch and be a part of our own devdopmenl and 
preparations; also to keep in closer touch with the daily 
record of the war as il is made. We're too far away in 
Manila; our papers are not particularly informati\'c and 
short-wave radio is not yet an adequate system of broad
casting information.56 

John recalled that for the first time his father called a 
family council and said, the "only reason left for me to 
stay ill this place is the extra money .... Other than 
that, there's not much to keep me here."57 

Ike, still lamenting that he had sat out World War I 
in an office, felt that he had to get back where he had a 
chance. He had believed for some time that war was on 
the way. He began a lengthy series of letters with 
Leonard Gerow, a War College classmate, concerning 
lhe war in Europe and what needed to be done; later 
Gerow would bring Eisenhower into the War Plans 
Division of the War Department. By September, 
Eisenhower had a firm date to return to the UniLed 
States-December 13,.1939.58 

The situation in the Philippines had reached the 
poinL predicted by Eisenhower, Ord, and Davis. After 
the invasion of Poland in September, Ike was most con
cerned about the consequences of war to the Philip
pines, and in November stated: "The Philippines could 
not be defended even if every last Filipino were armed 
with modern weapons."59 ~ 

Eisenhower wrote to Clark on September 23 that his 
sailing date was set, shipment of household goods had 
been arranged, and tJ1at he was engrossed with the war 
news. He continued, "As the time draws near for us to 
leave the Philippines I cannot tell you how anxiously we 
are looking forward to our reLurn .... I feel like a boy 
who has been promised an electric train for Christmas." 
A postscript to the letter asked Clark LO measure the win
dows in the new quarters so Mamie could make 

55. Eisenhower, Strir.lly Pmonnl., 20--21. 
56. DOE Philippine Diaries. Resuicuxl Use,Sqxember3, 1939,EL. 
57. Eisenhower, S1ri<1/y Pmoru,~ 2~27. 
58. Ambro,e, Eumhuw,r, I: I I 6; Eisenhower, Al 1-:as,, 231. 
59. Petillo, Tli, Phi/ifJ/Jin, Yran. 193. 
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curtains. 00 The train quote has been interpreted to indi
cate Ike's joy of leaving MacArthur; however, small boys 
often dream of receiving trains but don't get them. 
Eisenhower was afraid something would go wrong and 
the gift would not be there. 

On October IO, Clark sent the detailed measure
ments for the windows; Clark already bad reserved the 
quarters. The family would have a living room, dining 
room, butler's pantry, kilchen, servant's room, sun 
room, master bedroom and two others, sleeping porch, 
a master and back bathroom. This must have seemed 
luxury to the Eisenhowers. Clark mentioned that he had 
kept Sweeney posted on Ike's progress, and Eisenhower 
had written already to Sweeney to begin his diplomatic 
chores of getting back into the swing of things, even 
though Sweeney had just assumed command of The 
Presidio and would not be at Fon Lewis. On October 11, 
Ike exclaimed to Clark, "We are getting to the point we 
can hardly wait for December 13."•1 

In addition to Ike, T. .J. Davis also received orders to 
leave on February 12, 1940. On December 6, Eisenhower 
wrote Davis tbat "Your past record and my personal 
knowledge of your abilities justify my confident predic
tion of a brilliant future ... I genuinely regret that our 
official association is now to end.• Tbe relationship did 
not end. In 1942, Davis became [ke's adjutant general 
and administrator of his headquarters in England."' 

Clark received his last letter from Ike in the Philip
pines on October 25, 1939. Ike commented on his "rat
tletrap" car being shipped by the Philippine 
government and that the quarters were looked forward 
to. He said that he and the family would be glad to get 
back "with our own people.• What he meant is not cer
tain; whet.her he was just glad to get out of a foreign 
country, away from tbe headaches, or back with the 
Marshall _group in the military. He added a postscript: 
"One month and eighteen days more in the P.1.11!"60 

Eisenhower noted in his diary on November 15, 
1939, that tbe date was definite and hoped to reach 
Seattle by January 7, 1940. However, "My efforts to free 
myself of official tasks, in order that I can take care of 

60. EiscnhO\\'Cr to Clark, Sep1cmbcr 2S, I 939, Ci1.c1del Archives. 
During .sevcr.t1 co1w~rsations with the aulhor in the winter or 1965 and 
spring of 1966, Clark related lhat he had worked long and hard and· 
that Ike had expressed 10 him more than once, in letters that ar-e no 
longer extant, that Ike was afraid something "''Ould pre\'etll him at the 
last rnirlutc from leaving, and that at t.his time Eisenhower expressed 
himself in much st.r0nger term, about the genera.I .situation in the 
Philippi.n~ and MacArthur. Sec also Blumcnson. Marli Clarlt. 44. 

61. Eisenhower 10 Sweeney, September 27, 1939, Clark to 
Eisenhower, October 10, 1939, Eisenhower to Clark, October l l. 1939, 
Citadel Archives. 

62. Lener dated October 18, 1939, T. J. Davis 201 file, Pre
Presidential Papers. EL; Eisenhower lO Oa\'1S, December 6, 1939, Davis 
Correspondence, EL; Lyon, Portrait of tlu Hero. 132. 

63. Ei.scnho..,."er lo Clark, October 25. 1939, Citadel Archives. 

personal affairs, have been futile. The General seems to 
find more and more things he wants me to do person
ally." MacAnhur, though, was pleasa111 and lavished 
praise. That same day, Ike noted that the Philippine gov
ernment had offered him a bonus "that is most pleasing, 
not only 10 the pocketbook, but as evidence that the 
goVL really regrets my departure. In that connection the 
Gen. [MacArthur], ... has expressed the same views."0< 

The Philippine government feted Mamie and Ike at 
several lavish parties and awarded the Philippine 
Distinguished Service Star to Eisenhower. Quezon's 
farewell speech was honest. He said that whenever be 
asked Ike for an answer he got one and "it may not have 
been what l wanted to bear, it may have displeased me, 
but it was always a straightforward and honest answer.• 
The Eisenhowers departed on December 13 and arrived 
in Hawaii for Christmas."' 

MacArthur sent a farewell note on December 9. In it, 
• he expressed regret at losing Ike: "this great undertak
ing will be indeed a disadvantageous one not only for 
me personally ... but to your comrades-at-arms .... The 
problems presented during the past four years have at 
times been difficult, and complex in nature, but your 
sound judgement and unflagging enthusiasm have con
tributed greatly LO the monumental progress .... We 
shall all follow with keen interest tbe brilliant career 
which unquestionably lies ahead for you. "66 

Too much has been made of the MacArthur
Eisenhower differences. In later years tbey corre
sponded and did not publicly berate each other despite 
the apocryphal story of MacArthur calling Eisenhower 
"a clerk, nothing more" (a quote that has not been sub
stantiated), or Eisenhower's undocumented retort that 
he had "studied dramatics under MacArthur for seven 
years.• Arthur Nevins, brother of historian Allan Nevins 
and a member of the Philippine Mission, has stated that 
a primar:.y difference between the two was that 
MacArthur did not pay much attention 10 junior offi
cers, or their comments, while Ike loved to talk to them. 
Eisenhower was from and of the people, and with the 
experiences of the Philippines and the benefit of his 

64. ODE Philippine Diaries, Restricted Use, November 1!), 1939, 
EL; Clark often remarked lo lhe amhor during 1966 of the final days 
of Ike's Sta)' in the Philippines; he commented that MacArthur may 
have used various resources to keep Eiscnho...,·er in the Philippines 
because ofJke's abiljties. but that Eisenhower was convinced that a war 
was coming in Europe and wanted to get home to a command. I-le 
also concluded that Ike v.-as in fact in1ere.-ued in mtttiog the righ1 peo
ple to do ~ a1,d Clark w.u more than ,.,,.illing to assist C\:cn at the cost 
of Clark's not being able to have I.he .. group .. to himself. 

65. Vargas 10 Eisenhower, December 9. 1939, and MacArthur to 
Eisenhower, December 9, 1939, Pre-Presidential files, EL: Ambrose, 
EiMmlun.,in. I: 117; Eisenhower, At &u, 231. 

66. MacArthur lO Eisenhower. December 9, 1959, Pro-Presidential 
Files. EL: T. J. Davis lo Eisenhower, December 9, 1939, Davis 
Correspondence, E1-
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mentors he was ready for the major task that would 
shortly confront him. 6' 

By the end of January 1940, Eisenhower was regi
mental executive at Fort Lewis. On January 25, he noted 
in his diary: 'Tm busy buying uniforms in my odd 
moments. It grinds my soul lo put oul the money I have 
to spend-but there is no way out unless I retire. Guess 
I'm hardly ready to do that!"6$ In retrospect, a masterful 
understatement. 

The times were good at Fort Lewis. The Clarks and 
Eisenhowers visited often, playing cards or having din
ner. As for duties, Ike had arrived in time for maneuvers 
in which Clark appointed Eisenhower chief umpire. The 
final results were glowing praise by Marshall for Clark's 
planning. This could not have but helped Ike as well. 
Clark was appointed to the staff of General 
Headquarters in Washington, D.C., on August 17, 1940. 
In June 1941 he became assistant chief of staff.69 Ike, 
meanwhile, in November 1940, became chief of staff for 
the Third Division; in March J 94J served as chief of 
staff to the commander of the Ninth Army Corps; fol
lowed by his important duty as chief of staff to Gen. 
Walter ~ueger's Third Army at Fort Sam Houston from 

June to December 1941. Ike was promoted to colonel 
on March 11, 1941. 

Before all that, in September and October 1940, he 
wrote Clark of the events at Fon Lewis, and then on 
November 28 he expressed concern that he was being 
tapped to go to Washington in the War Plans Division 
under Gerow. Washington was not what Ike wanted. It 
would take him from troops and the possibility of a com
bat command if America entered the war. He hoped 
Clark could help again.'• Ike asked Clark to "see the 
Chiefoflnfantry [Gerow) and tell him to let me alone." 
Clark was successful, and Ike temporarily missed 
Washington and the War Plans Division. Ike wrote 
thanking Gerow for removal from the list. To this he 
added that already serving on the staff was "one of the 
finest officers in our Army, Lt. Col. [Mark] Wayne Clark. 
When you get a chance, get hold of him." Ike was trying 
to return some favor to Clark." 

67. Ambrose, Euet1huwer, I: 118: Brendon. HiJ Lift and Tima, 70i 
Arthur Nevins Oral H;Story, April 1970, El-

68. ODE Philippine Diaries, Restricted Usc,Jc1.nuary 25, I 940, EL. 
69, Clark to Marshall, March 26, 1940, Ciladel Archives; 

Blurnenson, Marlf a.ark, "Chronology: 45--16: Miller, Al' Th9 Kn~ 
Him,309. 

70. Clark often spoke to lhe aut.hor in 1966 or phone calls from 
Eisenhower duri11g this period that related directly to achieving a 
Lroop command: Jke wanted Clark to assure 1hat he would not be 
1.r..-.nsfcrred to Washington. Eisenhower to Clark, September 17, 1940, 
October 31. IH40. November 28, 1940, Pre-Presidential files, Mark 
Cla.rk Corrapondcncc. EL 

71. Promotional File.July 10, 1940, Citadel Archives; Eiscnho~·er 
to Clark, October 30, 1940, and Pauon 10 Eisenhower, November I. 
1940, Pre-Presidential File, Pauon and Clark Correspondence. EL; 
Ambrose, Eisenhower, I: 125-26; Eisenhower, Al Eau, 237, 239: 
Blumcnson. Marie Clarie. 49-50; Miller, As '/"hey Knew Him, 313. 

John Eisenhower recalls a November 1940 letter 
from MacArthur to Ike that flatly stated that if war 
broke out, he, MacArtlmr, would command in Europe. 
He said Roosevelt already had decided.John's comment 
was that at least the two still communicated. Ike wrote 
T. J. Davis on tl,e 14th that he· had heard things were 
falling apart in the Philippines because of "battling and 
bickering" around headquarters. He again expressed 
concern that some thought he, Eisenhower, had too 
much rank to be appointed to a combat command. On 
December 11, Ike wrote a Christmas letter Lo 
MacAnhur and revealed to the general the rank and 
appointment problem. They still were corresponding." 

Eisenhower went to Fort Sam Houston in June 1941, 
just in time to participate in the now famous Louisiana 
Maneuvers with his ally, now general, Mark Clark who 
now outranked his older friend. Ike's ouistanding per
formance and Clark's influence brought Ike his gen
eral's star in September at the end of the maneuvers. 
The story has become famous of Clark reading the pro
motion list to an assembly of officers and, seeing Ike's 
name, purposefully avoided it until tl1e end. The drama 
was perfect." 

On December 7, 1941, Mamie woke Ike from an after
noon nap witl, the news of Pearl Harbor. World War II 
changed tl1e way people regarded war, and the military, for 
tl1e first time, made not only military but political and eco
nomic decisions. Eisenhower would become very adept as 
a poli~trategisis." He had learned well from MacArthur 
the political arena and from Clark he had learned to 
"i,ork" tl1e military structure. 

Eisenhower could not stay away from the War 
Department now. Clark was there already. When 
Marshall asked Clark to give him ten names for assign
ment to head War Plans, Clark replied, 1"11 give you one 
and nine dittos, Dwight D. ·Eisenhower." On Decem
ber I 2, 1941. Ike received a call relaying a message from 
Marshall for him to get there in a hurry. As Robert 
Ferrell has written: "The War Department was in near
total confusion, and Marshall desperately needed 
Eisenhower .• ,. 

Amazingly, Ike's first assignment was the Pacific. He 
struggled hard to devise plans to assist MacArthur but in 
return received complainlS, leading Ike lo observe that 
MacArthur was "as big a baby as ever" and was "losing his 
nerve.· MacArthur, however, now placed Ike in the group 
with Marshall and Roosevelt and vehemently proclaimed 

7'l. ~ise,,hower, SlridlJ Perso,ial, 29-30: Eisenho"'er to Da,•is. 
November 14. 1940, Pre-Presidential Files. O:itvis Correspondcnct.:, EL; 
Miller, ,h Thry Knnu llim, 318. 

73, Clark to Eisenhower, August 6, 1941, Pre~Prc:.sidenlia1 Filc.s, 
Clatk Cvrrespondcnc.e, EL; Blurnenson, Marlt Clarlt, 53-55; Brendon, 
I/is Ufe and Tima, 73-74. 

74. Huntington. Tiu So/di.er and ,he s,au, 315, 323. 
75. Blumcnson, Marlt. Clarie. M; Ferrell, £isenlunuer Diori~. 39. 
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Pnsidnit Eimihower visit,d Clarlr at Th, Citad,l in April 1955. ll<e would pay Ciarlr the complimtnt of saying that the school was 
just like \>fol Poi1ll. 

they were against him. lo March 1942, MacArthur was out 
of the Philippines and commander of the Southwest 
Pacific. Ike commented in his diary, "the pubLic has built 
itself a hero out of its own imagination. "76 

The relationships now came together. DeWitt, 
McNair, Gerow, Bedell Smith, Marshall, Ike, and Clark 
set out Lo plan the war. When the War Department was 
reorganized in March 1942, Eisenhower asked for Clark 
to be his chief of staff. When Ike commanded the mis
sion to England to build Allied cooperation, it was Clark 
he took along. When Ike received command of the 
European Theatre, Clark was given command of II. 
Corps in England. By August 1942, Clark was one of the 
youngest lieutenant generals in the army's history. 
Eisenhower appointed Clark his deputy commander. Ike 

76. ODE Diaries, January 13, 19, 1942, February 4, 5, 8, 9, 23, 
1942, March 19, 1942, EL; Chandler, Th, Popm a/Dwight D. £.ismlwui,r, 
13, 83-100, quotes many of lhc leucrs of Eisenhower and MacArthur, 
panicularly between January 29, 1942, and late September 1942: 
MacArthur, Reminisunus, 108-9; Ambrose, Eisenhower, I: U4, 138; 
Petillo, Th< Philippin, Yffli,. 211. 

needed someone to "crack some heads• and Clark could 
do it and resolve problems. From August until 
Novembet 1942, Clark ran the conferences with com
manders and logistical groups so that Ike could concen
uate on diplomacy and overall strategy.n 

Ike trusted Clark to direct the clandestine sub
marine trip to Algeria and make the deals with the 
French, all in his name, for the planning of Operation 
Torch. Ike, however, could rebuke his friend and did so 
occasionally. When Clark insisted upon an army com
mand, fke thought this a mistake and said so in his diary 
notes and to Clark. But he approved Clark's promotion 
and appointed Clark commanding general of the U. -S. 
Fifth Army on January 4, 1943. The appointment placed 

77. DOE Oiarie,,. May 6. 30, 1942,June 4, 8, II, 22, 23. 1942. EL; 
C.Onfert:ncc$ and Decisions File, daily fro1:n Augu.n through No,·em• 
her 1, 1942, Citadel Archives, demonsu-ates that Clark was handling all 
I.he meetings in the command strucrurc with Allied officers, discussing 
detailed planning for the North African invasion; Clark Oral History, 
Ciiadel Archives; Blumenson, Marlt C/orlt, 56-60. 67-69, 92; Ambrose, 
E.i,,..Jwi.,..., I, 151.53. 
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Ike in a delicate situation, especially with older officers 
like Patton who abhorred Clark getting the command. 
But Eisenhower owed Clark, trusted him, and he paid 
his debts." 

Some of the last wartime correspondence of a per
sonal nature exchanged by Clark and Eisenhower was in 
January and February 1943. After that, with Ike in com
mand of the Normandy invasion forces and Clark with 
his hands full in Italy, there was little time except for 
official communications and brief greetings. On 
January 5, 1943, as Clark prepared to take over Fifth 
Army, he wrote Ike expressing his deep appreciation for 
"all you have done for me." Clark also wrote that 
"Although I had known you intimately for the past quar
ter of a century and had always admired you and your 
ability, it was only during the stress of the past seven 
months, that I really, fully comprehended the depth and 
strength of your character .• ,.. 

On January 6, 1943, Ike wrote Clark, without receiv
ing the leuer of the 5th. He stated that it was "impossible 
... to express my real appreciation of your splendid 
work .... there have been certain instances in which 
your tac~ breadth of vision and clear understanding of 
basic issues have astonished me. •oo In a following letter, 
Eisenhower, referring to debate over the Fifth Army 
appointment, assured Clark that "never for one second" 
had he lost confidence nor was there any lessening of 
their long friendship. Ike confided: "You will never know 
how close I came within the past few days, when the pres
sure was on me very, very drastically indeed, to calling 
upon you ... when I found it impossible to be doing my 
job in three different places at once. There is no one 
upon whom I depend more. "61 

Ike gave a personal upbraiding to Clark later when 
the Fifth Army found itself smothered on the beaches of 
Salerno. Although he believed that Clark would succeed 
and had no thoughts of relieving him, Ike told Clark "to 
emulate the Russians at Stalingrad and stand tight and 
fight.••• Clark struggled up the boot of Italy while 
Eisenhower prepared for the invasion. Clark's was not 
an easy task. Ike gave whatever support he could, but 
Normandy took priority and much of the equipment 
and troops that would have been valuable in Italy went 
for the invasion. Rome was captured one day before 
D-Day,June 5, 1944. On April 2, 1945, the German army 
representing all forces in southeastern Europe surren-
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El.-; Clark-Oral History, Citadel Archives; Clark, Caku/al<d Rm, 15~4; 
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Brendon, His Lift and Ti.,,,, 100. 

79. Eisenhower to Clark.January 6, 1948. Citadel Archives; Clark 
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80. Eucnhowcr to Oark,January 6, 1943, Pre-Prc.idcntial FUcs, EL 
81. Ei.,enJ,o.,-cr to Qark, February IS, 1943, Prc-Pr®dential Files, EL 
82. DOE Diaries, September 14, 1943, EL; Ambrose, Eiseniwu,,r, I: 
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dered to Clark in Italy. Eisenhower accepted tl1e overall 
surrender. Their alliance had been played through to 
the end. The catalyst in the partnership, Douglas 
MacArthur, recaptured his beloved Philippines and 
accepted the overall Japanese su,render. 

Mark Clark was appointed commander of the U.S. 
Forces in Austria on July 6, 1945; John S. D. Eisenhower 
served under Clark and noted that he was "an actor 
somewhat in the same category as Douglas MacArthur 
[and] was truly an education to watch." Ike briefly wdS 

military governor of the U.S. Zone in Frankfurt, 
Germany: then on November 19, 1945, he was appointed 
chief of sJaff of the U.S. Army. Clark, partly because of 
his loyal head-knocking for Ike and his "ruthless ambi
tion," was never considered for chief of sJaff ... 

Eisenhower retired, was president of Columbia 
University, returned to service in I 952, retired again, 
and was elected to two terms as President of the United 
States. Clark commanded The Presidio in 1947, the 
appointment coming from Ike; became chief of army 
field forces in 1949; and then his old friend President 
Eisenhower placed complete trust in him to take over 
the struggling, politicaJly dangerous position of Com
mander-in-Chief, United Nations Command, Far East, 
in 1952. Ike wanted Clark to end the Korean stalemate. 
Ike knew that Clark disagreed with a "limited war" but 
would follow orders ... 

In 1953, Mark Wayne Clark signed the armistice in 
Korea. He retired from the army on October 31 of that 
year and on March l, 1954, he became president of The 
Citadel in Charleston, South Carolina. His old friend 
Eisenhower was one of the first speakers in a lecture 
series inaugurated by Clark. Ike gave the school the ulti
mate compliment when he told Clark it was just like 
West Point. Clark died in Charleston on April 17, 1984; 
Eisenhower on March 28, 1969.e.> 

In retrospect, it might be asked why Ike felt the 
need for a buffer such as Clark. Martin Blumenson has 
noted: "All those who rose to eminence wece not only 
superb leaders but also ruthless in the pursuit of their 
goal." Eisenhower could not bring himself to truly oper
ate in that manner, but he found the person who could 
assist him without Ike appearing "ruthless." Clark is 
more difficult to analyze. A master at training and plan
ning, he was an outstanding politician who correctly 
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assessed that Ike would climb the ladder with help. 
Clark was willing to give that help and ultimately be in 
the background. Because of his quick advance in rank, 
Clark made enemies, but so did Eisenhower. 
Interestingly, the "enemies" never reacted to Ike in the 
same way that they did to Clark.86 Eisenhower could 
draw people to him. Clark once said, "There was some
tJ,ing about him [Eisenhower] tllat made you want to 
help him. I don't know anybody who didn't, certainly 
including me." Some have suggested that Clark and 
Eisenhower "had been too close too long" and Ike was 
"too grateful and at much too high a price." Eisenhower 
returned the many favors done by Clark, often in the 
face of controversy, but no more than Clark had done.37 

IL is not unusual to find comradeship between mi.li
tary men but rarely is it as successful as that of 

86, Blumenson, Mnrlr C/arlr, 2~5, 288-89. 
87. Clark told Lhc author in 1966 that he had often com•ersed 

with Eilenhowcr by phone and had visited him ortcn in the hrupila1. 
Miller, As Tiu:;, Knew Him, 43, 439-40. 

Eisenhower and Clark. l.t is too simple to say they used 
each other's friendship. It is too easy_ LO say that 
Eisenhower would not have made it Lo the top without 
Clark. It can be assumed that without the assistance of 
Clark and otJ1ers, Ike would not have made it out of the 
Philippine entrapment, at least in time tO enter the ser
vices that he had. It is acceptable to determine that 
Clark would not have advanced as he did without 
Eisenhower. What is remarkable is that the two never let 
the professional depreciate personal relations; each 
accepted the oilier for what he was. 

There has been in the United States an oft-cited gen
eration gap. The one true pronounced age gap is a 
World War II gap-those who remember and mose who 
do not. For those born after the war, it is difficult to 
understand tJte military structure and the way of life of 
mose who made it their profession in a pre-war world. 
When one realizes that me professional military man 

• lived in a different framework of education, struggle, 
class, and peer revue, it is more understandable that 
when two basically opposite personalities such as 
Eisenhower and Clark visited during their final days, 
mey talked of "The Corps, The Corps, The Corps." !Kill 
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